
 
 
 
 
 

Ref No-DPSGFBD/CIRCULAR/ Nur /007 /2022-23                                                                                 Date: April 5, 2022 
  

I have got a brand-new lunch box, 

my shoes are shiny clean, 

I have got a cool new bookbag 

                                                                 and a pencil box that’s green. 

I peek inside my classroom 

And stand there for a while 

And my teacher welcomes me with 

a great big smile, 

that makes me go miles and miles………… 
 
Dear Parent 
With an aim to transform lives by creating and sharing knowledge and instilling values preparing leaders for tomorrow, we 

welcome each one of you with our arms wide open to the DPS Greater Faridabad family. We would like to apprise you 

about the details of the new session. 

Schedule for  the first day of school:  

 

*Roll no. of the students have already been broadcasted by the respective Class Teachers. 

Kindly note that regular school timings (8.45 am- 12.40 pm) with reporting time 8:40 am shall be followed from the 
very next day of joining. 
 

Class Day & Date 

Nursery  
Batch 1 

ROLL NO.: 1- 15 (All Sections) 

Wednesday, April 06, 2022 

Nursery  
Batch 2 

ROLL NO.: 16 Onwards  
 (All Sections) 

Friday, April 08, 2022 

 Important instructions to be followed by the students on the first day 
The child should not come in the school bus in the morning on the first day and should be dropped by the 
parents at the Reception of Little Wonders Wing, Block C, outside HM’s office. (Entry from Gate 3) at 9:30 
am. 
We would like you to hand over your ward to the Class Teacher for a very smooth transition. 
 
Dispersal Details 
Supervision: Students are required to be picked at 11:45 am from their respective classes by the parent. 
 
Bus Users: Children will be boarded in the bus by the respective Class Teachers . Parent is not required to 
travel with the child in the bus.  
 
 



 
 
 
 

Please Note: 
* Kindly submit the entire stationery kit and two bottles of fevicol in a duly labelled separate carry bag to the 
respective Class Teachers on the very first day. 
 
1. Kindly label the bag, tiffins, water bottle, apron and table mat with student’s name, class and section with 
permanent marker. Also do write the name inside the shoes too. 
2.  All learning material will be kept at school and the child is required to carry the following things in the bag 
everyday: 
*    2 tiffins : One for Munch Time-fruits /light snacks. 
                       One for Lunch Time- a healthy filling meal (junk food will not be appreciated). 
*   Extra set of clothes and undergarments. 
 The revised bus routes and bus numbers applicable for session 2022-23 have been uploaded on the school 
website –www.dpsgfaridabad.com , under the heading ‘Bus Routes for session 2022-23’.  
You may reach directly at the bus route for 2022-23 on school website through click of this link also  - 

Link- https://www.dpsgfaridabad.com/transport/ 

Please study the route applicable carefully and note the bus numbers, bus stop and timings and confirm the 
same with the Class Teacher on the first day of school. 
 
We are enclosing herewith Id-Card and two temporary escort card formats (one for the bus users and the other 
for supervision students) which needs to be filled up very carefully by you. 
Please note: 

 The temporary Escort Card needs to be neatly filled in bold letters, laminated and carried everyday to 
be shown to the bus teacher/conductor/supervision teacher to receive the child in the afternoon. The 
student will be handed over only to the person carrying the Escort Card. 

 The parent is required to paste the photographs of parent/guardian/any other family member who 
are authorized to pick up the student from respective supervision venues or bus stops. 

 Temporary Student I Card needs to be filled with all relevant details and laminated. The child must wear 

this I Card to school every day till a new student I Card is given from school. 

 
Looking forward to an eventful and fruitful session ahead. 
 
Regards 

Principal 
 

 
Important instructions for Supervision of students: 
The Supervision students (non-bus users) may be collected every day from the Supervision teacher 
incharge at 12:50 pm according to the given schedule.  

S.No  Class Supervision Venues Supervision Incharges 

1 Nur (A-C) Pre-Nur B 
C Block, Ground Floor 

Ms. Aanchal Kaushal -9990103551 
 Ms. Anjana Dang-9811862000 

2 Nur (D-F) Nur A 
C Block, Ground Floor 

Ms. Mehak Malhotra -7715991931 
Ms. Tarleen Kaur - 9810778771 
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